
THE EASIEST
DIFFICULT DECISION
YOU’LL EVER MAKE

Nine out of 10 people now prefer to receive healthcare 
in their own homes. But home care decisions can be 

daunting. Does your loved one simply need a companion? 
Or, assistance to make daily life safer and more comfortable? 

Or, do they require someone with medical expertise? 
And how do you navigate these complex decsions? 

We understand this. That’s why we created 
CareFinders … Total Care. 



TECHNOLOGY 
CareFinders uses technology to help provide the best possible 
care. Our new Spark Total Care app provides a simple way for 
our caregivers to stay in contact with our Branch Coordination staff 
for last minute schedule changes, questions, emergencies or plan of 
care changes.

TOTAL CARE IS BETTER CARE

LANGUAGES 
We believe cultural compatibility makes for 
a better experience. So, we have aides that 
can speak in many different languages.

SOCIAL WORKER 
Sometimes, solutions require more than an aide or a nurse. That’s 

why we are one of the few providers with a full-time social worker.

STATE APPROVED
Our Personal Care services in New Jersey are accredited by the 

Commission on Accreditation for Home Care.

FALLS PREVENTION 
CareFinders is a leader in innovative ways  to provide safer 
care. Our new Falls Prevention program actually stops falls 

before they happen, reducing accidents 71%. 

(973) 328-7700  |  CommunityLiaisons@carefinders.org  |  carefinders.org

19 BRANCH LOCATIONS
Camden, Dover, East Brunswick, Hackensack, Hamilton, 
Hasbrouck Heights, Jersey City, Marlboro, Monroe Township, 
Morris Plains, Newark, Passaic, Perth Amboy, South Orange, 
Toms River, Union, Vineland, West New York, & Williamstown.

CERTIFICATE

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AIDES (CHHAS)
These dedicated caregivers are passionately committed to in-

home care. Each is highly trained, screened, and licensed by the 
NJ Board of Nursing. Additionally, they are provided enhanced 

training in specialties such as Falls Prevention and Diabetes care.

REGISTERED NURSES
Our RNs coordinate each treatment plan individually, communicating 
with both physicians and families. They will perform an initial in-home 
assessment and design a comprehensive plan of care to meet your 
specific needs. They manage our complete team of CHHAs, nurses 
and professional staff as well as conduct regularly scheduled in-home 
follow-up visits. They can even oversee medication management for 
all our patients.

Private Duty Nursing: For more advanced medical care, our 
Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical Nurses can provide 
a full-range of skilled nursing services around-the-clock as                
directed by your physician.

TOTAL CARE SPECIALTY SERVICES
Sometimes, care requires more specialized 
training. In these cases, CareFinders provides 
certified professionals with additional and 
enhanced capabilities. Specifically:

Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care: Dealing with these debilitating diseases is 
difficult for families. That’s why CareFinders provides certified Alzheimer’s training 
for many of their Aides. 

Hospice: CareFinders brings a unique sensitivity to families in need of Hospice 
care. We personally select those Aides that demonstrate the qualities of a 
hospice caretaker, and then provide specific enhanced training to ensure they 
are prepared to offer exemplary service, when it is needed most.


